
 

 

Category: Public Sector Team of the Year 

Company: Swansea University 

 

 
Number of staff employed - including executive / support staff - and annual 
public relations budget, showing areas directly under the control of the team: 
Staff and budget 

 7 Staff: 1 Department Head; 5 PR Officers; 1 Corporate Copywriter 

 Annual budget: £25k. 
Responsible for: PR; web and social media; media training; copywriting. 
 

Business objectives and analysis of team performance against budget over 
the past 12 months: 
Business objectives 
 
The team: 

 Provide high-quality, creative, results-driven PR 

 Manage corporate and crisis communications 

 Positively promote corporate success 

 Showcase the University’s world-class research 

 Promote the successes of academic staff and students in seven academic Colleges 

 Support the delivery of corporate and public events 

 Manage the University’s corporate bilingual social media presence across a range of 
platforms. 

 
Performance against budget 
 
While the budget has remained unchanged since 2014, news coverage has steadily 
increased: 

 2014 - 4,398 items (366 monthly average) 

 2015 - 4,960 items (413 monthly average) 

 2016 – 5317 items (443 monthly average) 
 
International coverage: 
 
Also the team has vastly increased the number of international news items without the use of 
external consultants: 2014 – 160; 2015 –2,000; 2016 -1,306 items. 
 

A brief overview of business / team strategy: 
The team provides a professional PR service to the University by: 
 

 Making strategic and operational contributions underpinned by a robust PR strategy 



 Developing and delivering integrated PR plans to promote the University to its 
stakeholders 

 Sharing best practice and delivering media training 

 Developing professional services to the University’s communicators and marketers 

 Offering timely and appropriate communications advice to senior management 
 

A summary of commitment to CPD and professionalism: 
 Head of PR is MCIPR , undertakes CPD and is on the Education and Skills 

Committee; sits on the CommsCymru steering group while the team are 
CommsCymru members 

 Team participates in the University’s annual Professional Development Review 
(PDR), setting SMART objectives in line with the PR Strategy and Marketing 
Strategy, discussing professional development and training 

 Cabinet Office Customer Service Excellence Standard award assessment to 
Marketing, Recruitment, Internationalisation and Development Department (MRID) ( 
May 2016) 

 Gold accreditation in the Investors in People Standard, on its first-time assessment 
for MRID. (December 2016). 

 

A summary of recent outstanding achievements: 
Key team achievements: 

 The PR campaign for the Student Sex Work project in March 2015 which achieved 
130 news items in 19 countries with an estimated reach of 30 million 
people.(Sources: Meltwater, Nexis, average issue readership and daily unique 
browser figures) 

 The PR campaign for the FISU World University Championships 2016 Rugby 7’s at 
the International Sports Village in July 2015 achieving 400 news items with an 
estimated readership of 6 million.(Sources: Meltwater, Nexis, average issue 
readership and daily unique browser figures) 

 A continued PR campaign for Swansea researchers discovering a major rift in the 
Larsen C ice shelf has, to date, generated 2336 items in 70 countries and hit the front 
page of the New York Times (Sources. Meltwater and Nexis). 

 

A summary of a campaign you are particularly proud of, including details of 
the brief, objectives, strategy, tactics, outputs, outcomes and budget: 
Campaign example 
 
The British Science Festival (BSF) at Swansea University (SU), September 2016. 
 
Event objective 

 To raise SU’s national and international profile as a world class, research intensive 
university 

 To create a legacy of science engagement. 
Brief 

 To gain media coverage of SU research at a local, national and international level 

 To attract 20,000 visitors. 
 
Strategy and Tactics 
 
Media relations: 



Research news and Family Weekend news stories were identified and used either to trail the 
festival or as part of the media programme for the event – in press conferences, media visits 
and interviews. News packages, including press releases, visuals and academic 
interviewees supported by social media content, were prepared for each story. 
Online/Social Media Activity: 

 A suite of branded visuals and an animated film was produced for social media 

 A series of SU stories on appropriate platforms sign-posted relevant research or FW 
story. 

 
Outputs 
 

 Media relations programme commenced to coincide with formal launch event. The 
schedule of research news packages were issued to target local and national media 
supported by social media and online activity. 

 Local and national media who registered attendance were invited to a media events 
programme: press conferences, media visits, interviews, press receptions. 

 A London press conference on a top-line SU research story was embargoed until the 
day before the BSF which helped to create a buzz from the start of the festival. 

 The media centre was opened the day before the BSF with a fully staffed SU press 
office. 

 Live broadcasts were arranged with BBC Radio Wales Good Evening Wales and 
BBC’s Radio Science Café while TV news reports were broadcast on BBC Wales 
and ITV Wales. 

 A further six press conferences with SU academics were held throughout the festival 
on top-line research: a new cancer test; driving in old age; breastfeeding; online 
grooming; the medicalization of young people and sport doping. 

 Media visits with academics at facilities such as the animal tracking laboratory; sleep 
laboratory, and a ‘classroom for the future’ were delivered. 

 Additional interviews and press releases were offered a range of topics: privacy in 
the digital age; 9/11 15 years; what next for the steel industry; the future of mobile 
technology and the FW. 

 
Outcomes 
 

 The event was attended by 44 journalists from regional, national and international 
media including PA, Reuters, the Sunday Times, the Independent the Guardian, The 
Telegraph, iNews, The Financial Times, The Daily Mail, BBC Science, BBC Wales 
(TV and Radio), ITV Wales, ABC Radio (Australia). 

 SU academics conducted more than 70 interviews. 

 More than 1,000 pieces of SU coverage were generated in more than 40 global 
territories across press, broadcast and online. 

 The potential global reach was 500 million people (figure based on best available 
data: daily readership figures for newspaper outlets from National Readership 
Survey, and daily unique browser figures for relevant online outlets from the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations.) 

 Twitter impressions numbered 245,200 while the a top line research story trended 
nationally the day before the festival and the #BSF16 hash-tag trended nationally on 
the last day. 

 The Virtual Tudors website which featured in a press conference achieved 1 million 
hits during the festival. 

 More than 25,000 visitors attended. 

 A legacy engagement event, the Swansea Science Festival will be held in September 
2017. 

 



Budget 
 
The £5,000 PR budget was spent on: 

 Launch, press conferences and media events 

 Social media activity 

 Staffing costs. 

 


